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World-renowned supermodel Kathy Ireland recently revealed details about her faith walk and her
first unexpected encounter with the Bible.
Supermodel Kathy Ireland reveals what drew her to Jesus, first encounter with the Bible
China’s communist authorities are continuing their crackdown on Christianity by removing Bible
Apps and Christian WeChat public accounts as new highly restrictive administrative measures on
religious ...
China shuts down Bible App, Christian WeChat as new crackdown policies go into effect
Do you know what to say—and just as important, what not to say—to a loved one who is struggling
with suicidal thoughts? Here are some all-too-common responses that can increase rather than
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decrease ...
7 Things Not to Say to Someone Struggling with Suicidal Thoughts
Or if you can’t bear another fish pun, there are always pig puns and duck jokes. But for now, why
not read on and see what hap-puns? 1. Well, it’s oh-fish-ial. 2. Just like the tunafish sandwich said,
...
101 Fish Puns That Will Split Your Gills
After a recent service in which I spoke about the ways in which life unfolds—not of our will or
choice, always, but continues to unspool nonetheless—a congregant sent me the poem above. It
was a ...
A poem can shine a healing light on feelings of loss
PRNewswire-PRWeb/ -- "Spiritual Lifeboat": a great read across pages of quotes, insights, and
commentaries that allow one to reflect on their life as they face ...
Joe Murphy's newly released "Spiritual Lifeboat" brings a brilliant life guide for making
big decisions and forging one's journey.
In advance of her new book "The Menopause Manifesto," Dr. Jen Gunter spoke to Insider on the
most overlooked aspect of women's health.
The doctor behind 'The Vagina Bible' wrote a new book on menopause, and she says
she's skeptical of the startups targeting middle-aged women
College football is an intense competition that challenges young men to push their abilities to the
limits. Catholic University of America Head Football Coach Mike Gutelius takes this challenge to a ...
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Cardinal virtues set the Catholic University Cardinals apart
The Bible is one of the most misquoted and misinterpreted books ever written. I think these
mistakes are ... This is actually Shakespeare and the opposite of the Biblical message. The Bible
says, “The ...
How well do you know the Bible?
Q: Isn’t the Bible really just a book of history of the world, and a biography of God and His claims?
— T.T. A: When we approach the Bible as history and biography, we approach the Bible in the
wrong ...
The Bible is much more than a book of history
I always like the book ... tell this message to is someone who will give you sound, biblical insight
into what God is saying. Many turn to their pastors for this insight or their Bible study ...
3 Things to Do When You Feel Like God Is Telling You to Do Something
In a nearby dining hall and in a small back room, two of Perry's parishioners read simultaneously
from later books of the Bible ... a "sin offering" to God. The message resonated with the only ...
The Holy Sprint: A Vermont Church Reads the Bible in 24 Hours
Especially those who want to study religious texts like the Holy Bible. Not long ago, you’d have to
find a pocket Bible or figure out a way to carry that giant book around with you all the time.
10 best Bible apps and Bible study apps for Android
In 2005, Jehovah’s Witnesses began work translating the Bible book of Matthew into ASL and ... and
whole body to communicate the message of each verse. “The love really shines through in ...
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Jehovah's Witnesses offer first complete ASL Bible
The final letter of the New Testament, the book of ... Its message is too important to avoid. Peter
Kemeny is the pastor of Good News Presbyterian Church of Frederick, a Bible-based congregation ...
Words of Faith: Tackling the book of Revelation
April 20, 2021 /PRNewswire-PRWeb/ -- "Scofield's Notes": a deep dive into two of the Bible's most
popular ... sales in movies and books with that same message, and the steadfast loyalty to the ...
Kathy Beardsley's newly released "Scofield's Notes" is an enlightening analysis of the
books of Daniel and Revelation
The Women of the Bible Speak, by Fox News anchor ... heartening to see people connecting with
the message of faith and hope in this book,” Bream told Mediaite. “It was an enormous ...
Shannon Bream’s New Faith-Based Book, Published By Fox News, is a NYT Best Seller
Dr. Carmen Simon is a well-respected cognitive scientist who did extensive research when it came
to writing this book. According to this research, the majority of your marketing message will be ...
Best books for new business owners
The Jefferson Bible; more recently we have been discussing a 2019 novel by Irish writer Niall
Williams, This Is Happiness. Our Catholic Book Club moderator, Kevin Spinale, S.J., offered ...
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